Interactions of the transcription/DNA repair factor TFIIH and XP repair proteins with DNA lesions in a cell-free repair assay.
We have studied the interactions between DNA damage and human proteins involved in the early steps of nucleotide excision repair (NER) reaction under in vitro conditions with human protein extracts. By using a new assay, we have detected a long-lived DNA/protein complex involving XPA and TFIIH in the course of the NER process. The formation of this complex is exclusively limited to DNA lesions that are substrates of the human excinuclease. We show that, while XPA binding to damaged DNA is ATP-independent, stable association of TFIIH with DNA lesions is promoted by ATP hydrolysis and is dependent on the integrity of XPA and XPC proteins in the cell extract. In addition, XPC is necessary to promote a stable binding of XPA to UV-irradiated DNA. Finally, the co-binding of XPA and TFIIH to DNA damage is correlated to a dose-dependent titration of TFIIH and not XPA from the free protein fraction.